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| gity in every family, 
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ong, but atso for the proper 

. Nine the | 
IS HOW RO nei 

fit of grown pers 

training of the rising generation. 

Dasher, of Centre Bali 

following valuable works: 

Large Dustrated Family Bibles; 

Our Departed ¥ riends, or Glory of 

the Immortal Life. 
Smith's Bible Dictionary , | 
Ww ar Between the States by A. H. | 

Stephens. : 
These works ara worth their weight 

in gold, and shoul Id he Jour Il eVYery 

family Mr. Dasher will shortly call 

upon ‘the ¢ itizens of this ¥ viemity, when 
* 

none should d fill to aubse 
- nly fp . 

Ns w Furire Sepwiva Ma 

CRINES, warrantod, 

Iron Ciry Cou 
this institution for sale at 

be had gt 

20r-Two. 

for snla at this 
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> » ye “11 

V ORURR, 

Braxks~RBlank Summ 

Venda Notes 

x and 
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{or sale Bl this Oil fice. 
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ARM Broxkex.—A Litt 
Rweetwood, of Potter township, while 

amusing himself on a swing last Mon- | 

Q SHAY, and | 

vson of James 

day, accidently fell from th 

broke his left arm near the wrist. 
i ly ol += - 

Tur Hanis axn Minis 

county seems to have drawn qui 
ally upon the Hall and Mi en 
terminations of local designations 

have, for inst alice, Centre Hall, Pe 

tall, Oak Hall, Nittany Hall, Lind 

Hall, ( ery Hall, and just over 

line in Ci 1. Mill Hall, The 

have ht ns with Spring 

Pine Grove Mills, Centre Mills, Potter 

Mills, and Millheim. We don’t know 

Whether the Hall and MU families 

were related or not, 

- 

: 
tell neither can we tell 

§ - y 3 » 3 . : 

oe they flourished before or atten 
y : &* — BI " Washineton, but Centre 

considered them “some pumpkins. 

‘gy i 

county Joiks | 

is 

A Fix Boox.—Mr. H. Dasher, 
last week laid upon our table a hand- 
somely bound copy of, “Our 

Friends, Or Glory of the In 
Life.” The ed: ging is of gold, but the 
contents of the work are tar more vai- 

most precious metal 
- »- - 3 

ix the acent for this excellent 

Departed | 
i 

no tis ! 

uabie than the 

Mr. D. 

work. 
EE 

We would advise farmers, and 

ol country property oeneral] y, to 

to their thev 
damage by fire. Pat. 

rOIIZE & Com ATY which ~ insures 
the ir class of property. 
1s The Farmer's Mutual Insurance Co, | 

t Danville, Pa. They insure no town 
whatever, und no 

property in town or 

country. We see no necessity in far- 
mers being heavily taxed to pay for 
the burning of village property, 

can av 
mpany which 

By a 

WHIers 
1 ’ 

100K 

mterest when mn=ure | 
aeons loss or | 

onty 
Si ich 

; 
Or villaeo 

r 

property 

stores or steam 

Stores, 
, CY 3 

ae., when taey « oid it by pairon- | 
insures only 

«trict 

ings a 

nsurance they 
have aceun dd a Capital of over 
e564) On. } ey have ope rated over 

ine years, and paid all losses by mak 
said assessment 
81.000 actual | 

They sure at a | 

han any other company 1 
Address their agent, C. R. 
at Bellefonte, Pa. 

fe pre 

Tie farm of Jos. Barber, decd, in 

fle assy cRsent, 

Dnt SY (14H {0 the 

less cost 
+} 1%. 4 { 

} the ~iate. 

(rearhart, | 

light, and 

| Dangeists 

{ benefits 

adher- | (ho 

A purchaser for. al established, 

casy husiness 18 wanted, 
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I NTREBSTING 

Jows were used for lightsfin 1180. 

4 hi fimn Cys wore first put to 

in 1231. 

Tallow eandlies for [gehts 1200). 

Snactacles invented by an Haldia in 
1940 

Paper made from linen, 1 30} 

we Ap souff eelfy 
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ff Rock Spring, and Miss Jane Minnteh, 
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Ih nin 

Millhei 

Roferen 

tis~t te 

al prin 

INANred iree—as | 
of the profits 

The Dividends are 
| vear, by 

3 TY 
nad annuniiy, ale 

which the ins ied Se- 

Hits hus 

ter Venu! 
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Al re- 

(A HI's 

Naw £4 vr 
er two annug 

renmuily i 

Gregg township, will be offered at pub- | fact 
June 18th. 

el Ap me 

Trxy talk about establishing a hoot 
and shoe manufactory : 
turn Sal 

per day. 

lie sale, 

several hundred pairs of shoes 

- =. no ———— 

Rev. Lai ferty, of Bellefonte, 

has A a call frem Canton, Ohio. 
lf wtf ally nme tse ce 

Laying or A Conner 
Reherslinrg, May 26th 1868. 
day the Tth of June, the 

. ae Tact for a new Lutheran Cl wreh 

STONE. — | 

-—On Sun- 
corner-stene | 

will be | 
ind #6 Broomeard's, about 5 miles be- | 

fow Rabhershure, 

This new church: is to be 

charee of Rex . W. 8 Pon 
of the evidences of hiz usefulness 

1 

’ . ' i 

built in the 
ind 1s one, 

' - here, | 
wwersally beloved | 

¥ ny 1 : 

and he has, under 
{ rod a0CCOHHI aplishe i] a VOry | great anion 

{ ¥oood during r the Jast ear. The Spit 

D, 
v 
{ Orr i= uh 

» 

Wa, 

amongst his peopie, 

He in gene wal wre imvited tO be } pr Seni | 

on i! A Me M LER. | e above oceasion 
aaa 

= “Goop Fooo ror tax Min ” Tha 
Phrenological Journal for June, serves 
up a most nutritious bill of mental fare. 
Among i its leading characters are Geo, | 

Hall, first Mayor « of Brookly n;: Phi 

neas Staunton, Artist: : Governor [sane | 

Murphy; J. G. Holland (“Timothy 
Titeomb ”’) King Theodora‘ Thomas | 
1’ Avey Magee, with portrits , biograph- 

weal and p hren Hogical skoteh es ;: Phi- 
iosophy of Dreming and Insanity ; Mr. 
Beecher’ Philosophy + The Secret of 
DCCOSS, for Young Men ; Writing for 
the Press; Abyssinia and its People 
ete, Fad of volumn 47. A new Sol. 

umn begins with the 
July. $300 a 
Published by 8. 
way, New York 

ere ee eee fl seme eee oe 

INSURANCE-—At the meeting of | 

the board ofdiretors of the Fire Tos. 
Comp., at this place, last Mond: vy, the 
bord voted to allow Mr. Sholl 89 500 
for his store which was destroyed by 
fire latter part of March. 

next number, 
vear or 30cts. a N 

BR WwW ells 
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, 389 Broad- 
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Deyocr ATIC W EATHER.— Last 
Tuesday morning broke in upon us 
Jovelior than any day this month, 
and it was the first real spring morn- 
ing to greet us this year. We remar- 
ked this to an honest oid farmer fro in | 
Miles toy wiship, and were rather pleas- 
with his idea in calling it “democratic 

ather.” 
WEDNESDAY evenning, 

rain and thunder-gust; 
- } is: 
atl 13 

27th, heavy 
28th cloudy 

it BB cllet onte, to | 

{ perio "11 ty OVOr { all 
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| wheel 
| guage. 
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ent free toany addre 
Deulers suppl 
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"ROAC 1 A WATE 
Indianapolis, Ind 

7 Please stu vhere vou saw this adver 
+3 ¥ ey A 
traement avi, am 

THE KIRBY. 
n 
10 F wrinet 

i 

will io a 

Send for a descriptive {: 

K & (X)., 

Bellefonte, Pa 
~SHORTLIDG 
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MY, Fi nency, o mpcecity 
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Lightness of Draft { ; shined. 

THE WOR LDS 

; fF Ah 
Oder. 

most 
pr 

4 jd 

II OeXisgeige 

ntnetured by 
COMPANY, 
OHIO 

The limits of an orlinsry andvertiseine nt 
vill not admit of nn extended deseription of 
the Machine, bat we may briefly indi le 
the points in which its 

ol her FE 

BALL & CANTON 

ae knowisdged xii 

aohid iron 
1s the 

’ sa he principal | 
L OVer Lire « y 

of form, di irabifity and the 
4 amount of po 

formiwy 

Ie ju ired to mropel it, every 

being cut to a and cog standard 

2d. The shafting is also turned with per- 
and accuracy, 

| wheels ~which are Bored to a standard 
8 [H Keyod i upoen th 

rection so perfect and 
cannot possibly 

8d. The fra 

i soll 1 iron shell or case, 
to etfect wally ; protect tthe ze aring from dam- 

aga by strain in passing over rough ground 
and, a closely filting hinged-top short, 
all external causes of destruction, 

4th. The boxing—which constitutes 
part « f the frarne-—1s, with its caps, fill 

f tl 

em, forming On- 
pormanentt hatthere 

Yo. he least vibration 
ts of 

trong 

nie or foundati mn His 

utlicier bly 

with 

+ 1 4 

with babbit me ein, the ie Hust ment o 

shafting being by 
ings are not, only 

ie 

guage, so that the bor 

and uniform 
throughout, but the alignment itse If perfect, 

oth. The box caps are sec ured in their 
nlaces by being bossed and sunk i1 io cor- 

Tespor ding recesses or counter bores in the 

pilfer-bloecks. turned 

periect 

The bolts used are 
and faced to fit tightly and the thread cut 
upon a lathe instead of squeezed or ground 
‘iio the iron. The nuts are of the best quali- 
ty, hot- pressed faced and hexagon shaped. 

The attnchments combine all the essen. 
tial improvements in coramon use and some 
of superior merit which are peculiar to the 
machine, the whole being gotten up in the 
most convenient and substan tia nianmner. 

of the machine, with price list furnished 
Upon ap plication to the nmaliit dati ie I's 
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Agent for Cont }   ' { 
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weir Lo ex Inn the 
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YWELS ald reapers | 

und the | 

Circulars containing specifiic deseription | 

PHILADELPHIA MARK] 
Moxnay, 

Carte -Were rather 
and prices were } ¢ par pound lower, 

| head wirived wid soil 

Brrr 

About 1.4% 

Avenue Drove 
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Ld, mt 

11ie for extra Paennavivania and 
Unite 

pricex 

W Ssterh Stoo; 

quails $he Maikot 

are the par eu iars ol the jiiles 

Were unthanged 240 head so 
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Qe dl vou 

POW 

Of new and e¢heap goods just 
i wii New York and Phils siniphia 

wield at the store of Geatt a 

\ Ww, naar dpposiia (r. WW. Grabinin's 

Hotel. 3 i i Hr ad Wa eh Lidl nRxOrt 

ahi y good y BN 
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: "Mh witty 
* . 

ch the v now oflter al ths 
Hy 3 
HYinors and from 

will dé woil to give them Ac 

ine their stock before pur 

where 

hall H tima We shall at all times 
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SHOW CHstomers our ood . 
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make it an obi ct LO sed rods 

REMEMBER TRX ! 

Graff & Tho 
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LEANDIIARN 

AND CALI 

1 
will be sold lo 

cand Hides 

Wanted at the Tannery 

: will . 
which we Witl pay o 

ind for Bait, ¥ for Steer and OC 
[ ff Cuts ne 

vill bo paid in cast 

& THOMPSON. 

eum 2} 4 15 the place to 

DEY GOODS 

NOTIONS, 

aving just returned from the ¢ 

assortment, of carefully t 

Mustins, Clothine ™ 

Cape, Boot: and Shoes, Groceries, 

can offer inducements to you which you 

may not be able to receive at other places. 

nn n -. Th . i) - 4 + 1 

The stock was bought at the very lowest 

prices, and I feel confident that if vou 

should favor me with a call, we will be mu- 

tually benefitted. Room No, 6,   i 
$04 frit 

WEE PEUTIC OI ENYA BATTER 

May @H-—Evening | 
} 1} | { 
auil this | 

nt the 

ranging | 

or fiir to good do, | 

and GaSe per ib ross, for common, ns to | 

closed dull within | 

The following | 

8.00 head | 

Thompson, | 

wnt of | 

T Dri 

Y 
ony 

Ly 

i POC 8. 

| fuetis n, at 

| found at 

FRYOY S of all kinds, at 
| BURNSIDE &« THOM 

  
selaeted 

Broceker-   

  

LEWISBURG MARKET. 

Wheat 8285 

Corn, new, |, 

Ry y 100) 

dat], 6.00 

LOCK HA 

White W hen 

do 

ree 2) 

inster par ton $16 

BER 

Priel B0 pe rM 
Run of will, dry BH per M, 
Sutnples $11 his 
Bill stot} I86a: 

He $HEO k bill 
Is i \ 1 * 

do 
do 

ds 

24 neh shingle N 
do 

do : 

MILROY MARKES 

W Bite YW heat S65 
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MUST EERE BURRIRKD 

NE ST GT AR WR 

iM, 

ente and 

old want a i 

THOMAN', 

Titre ire 

ole leather 

hinings, Everything 
in the leather line warranted to give 

BUR NSIDE & THOMAN. 

St I kkA97, 

\ HOE. MAKERS TOOLS and findings, 
all their varieties, at 

KE & THOMAS. BURNSID 

hooks, 

Pness, to 
TOM AN 

f2A5 hETS 
i) MTIAZOS, low ware, guns, pis- 

1 barge } ) end rid res, KC... AL 

INSIDE « THOMAS 

RT EW PATTERNS of ot 
A duced pri y i] 

& THOMAS. 

Stelring's 
| 

Kel BOOKS A : 
ICH, HE 

THOMAN 

ei} 
iH 

| TOTIONS of 

I 1% 3} at 
P31 ’ 

HCO &U., 

SIDE & THOMAS 

ny 3 Lg it 

BY TN NIDE & 

12 

i ¥ 

Hye soap, ' 

old eastiie, pure, Palm soap, 

soup, and a great variety of 
nl! 

BURNSIDE « THOM AN. 

Th 1 ighe st market pri Ces paid for nil 

kinds of country produc e, at 
BU RNSIDE & THO M AS 

Whitman's celebrated confee tions, 
Whitinan's celebrated chocolate, 
Buker's chocolate, Smith's cheulaig, 
China Ginger, Engl: h Pickes 
American Pickles, at 

BU RNSIDE & THOM AS. 

WHITE FISH, Hernng, 
apl7 O& BURNSIDE & 

Mackeral. &c., at 

THOMAS 

ODMR I TI RD CE NET TERR 

  

salis- | 

ariet nm, hil 11 Hr | 
| ete. eo Ar, FRANCIS US, 

{HERRY SEEDERS! Being agent for 
Buckwater's Patent Cherry Seeders 

  
| Dots, 

  

RHETT ER 

| £4 BEAT BARGAINS Ie 

A 

C.F. Harlecher's 

CENTRE HALL, P 

ld Notions 

: 
Heri n wy re YS 

Cironeorios, Hard. 
ood and Willow wile, 

nel, A magnificent 

’ (NE in a 

Class Store 

liry G4 

ii g U 

foversthin 

tose ready, and for vale at marvelons low 

| ales 

GOODS VERY VAR AT THR 

iD PRICES 

best 

you 
Musing they will sell you the very 

hratide at prices that will sstonish 
ow spring 

Dress Goods 

| 

{ 
{ 

| SHORTLIDGF 

{ 

JT AGON FOR SALE. 
A good two-horse wagon, apply 

at Contre 1131 to : sr. 8) 
Mavis, CF. HARLECIIER 

! IME, COAL AND LUMRER, 
A 

The best 

(COAL BURNT 
oun be 40 et arte L mn 1 Kilts, ion 

{ thie Poko leading ta Mi peru] bir: ir ut thee forwrs a | 

| prigus Weare the only parties in Coniral 

\ who burn i 

WOOD 
hised nt thi 

Patent Flianie Kiln; 

| which produces the 

| Best White-Wash 
| fied 

lastering Line, 
| offered to the trade Tite Boet 

IRHAMOKIN AND WILKESBAR- 
RIE ANTHRACITE COAL, 

prepared expressly for family use 
Al#o 

Silver Brook Foun: 
dry Coal 

Also a Tet of Bret and see- 
Oona au Hy 

( 3 r . y 

SOARDS, BROAD BAILS 
PALING, SHINGLES 

and pluste ring Inthe for sale « Yeah, 
Office and yard, sexr South end 

Engle V nlley ‘R. R. Dept, 

{ 

Poll Zan 

at lowest pric , 
i tseg 118 

of Bald 

& (() 

applies 1y, Bellefonte Pa. 

TINY, ¥ DMUND Braxenarn, AS. Vanes 
Braxosianp M. VALENTINE K M 

Valentine, Blanchard & Co., 
‘ . . ’ . y | 

ost benutiful variety, consisting of all | 
ower rates 

places 

’ i » 
tes of the senson, al 

charg: d at other 

(ry rd 

HIDARTIY 

White Goods & 

Embreideries 
stock in town, both as to quantity 

and prices 

HOOP SXIAT 
host makes. Inte tyles 

inte 

and lowes 
grist varimy 

Donings cloths | 

wnt 
Hines 

Clorkil 

ALM 'R. \LL SKI 

shnw 8% 

1 
ril NW 

i. 

CW 1LSON 

BARREL 

"TLSON 

ND MILL BAWS, best 
fzwiy a WH 

ER | ~~ »™ig . 
AIMINGS, a ls ae 5 = 

Jrwiv & LON 8, } 
i 

* SETTS, AND 
the Any SLO, 

WiN & W IHLSON, 

ASS PLATES of all sin 
Inwis & WitsoX 

INR for wagons, all 
of the Anvil 
[wis & Ww 1I.RON 

aid Carrs 

i Mis ditto, 

[nwin & WILK 

» ETS AND SLEIGH 
W prices, at 

Irwin & WinsoN's, 

ON PATENT CHURN, the best | 

it at lewis & WiILsoN's, 

PER KEG for Nuiis at 
G. F. FRANCISCUS 

\ RR I ofall Kinds retuilod at whole- 

All kinds Tin and 
done at old prices. 

F. 4 FRANCISCUS. 

prices, 
nm work 

3 pl DOOR Hinges, from 12 to 86 i in- 
B vex lone, Barn-door Rollers, Rail, 
&e., for is at greatly reduced prices, by 

F. GG. FRANCISCUS 

SHS, Door: and Blinds on hand at 
hl rates than last se ase n A 

G. FRANC ISC U: 

~ 18] il ER MEN will now find inmy ol tock 
1 I 11 

  
, 

all kinds of "ont Rods. Pas- 

kets. Gut, &¢., Pike Hooks, Fishing Lines, 

J 

l will be pleased to sell 

merchants at low price 
in Philadelphia. 

them {oy country 

than they are sold 

1 F. G. FRANCISCUS. 

ARROW TEETH, all steel, Caltiva- 
H tor's Teeth, Wodge and Nut, just 

i sade by 

G. FRANCISCUS 

CY H KERR'S and other Garden Seed 
b sale in papers or Liv the quart 

A 

received and for 

i i Ye . " 
arxed Gardeners are 

varieties aba prices at 

F. G. FRANCISCUS 

Hh ited 

} OU: KEE PING Hardware 
H 4) nds al reduced prices 

vir wide Ne) 0 HH celts i 

Ln Cups To cents per aozen at 

PRANCISCUS, 

selves ft the 

| From 

BELLEFONTE 

aime Mill, 

Manufacturers of 
Fl. H Ki NG 

SIDING, 
MOULDING, 

BRACKETS, 
SASH, 

&C 

LUMBER DRIED BY 

Buekly’s Pat Dryer 

TURNING OF EVERY DES. 
CRIPTION. 

Orders from the trade solicited. 
may8 oR, ly 

| I RWIN & WILSON are constantly re- 

ceiving new goods in their line, 

HARDWARE 

of every descriptiom at redeced prices—now 
21768. 

VARIETY and 
IRWIN & WILSON'S 

ene opened every dav 

i AMPS OF EVERY 
A a sil 

RS and Thermonreters at 
IRWIN & WILSON'S. 

"IL STORE is now receiving 
nrg well assorted Stock of 

“@, Stoves, Nails, Horse Shoes, Sad- 
B: ar al vd He wp 

and W |gonN Stock of 

-('all and supply your- 
lowe ort fi sib] e rates at 

RWIN & Ww ILSON. 

fa ana 

i CHiN i eel, 

apiv 6X, 

AL) EB WN, at wholes! e and 1 retail), ” eap, 

S IRWIN & WILSON. 
R] A 

MNE TABLE CUTLERY, including 
plated forks. spoons, &e., at 

aplO 68k, IRWIN & WILSON 

» UFFALO SCALES, of the Dost make, 
from 4 Ibs up to yoo Ibe, 

appl 6g Inwiy & WiLsox, 

Pp? RLOR COOK 8 TOV ES 
I'arlor Stoves, and four size s of Gas- 

Burners constantly on hand and for sale at 
aplir68 Ikwix & Wirsox's. 

Un 
Cor. of Penn and St. Clair Streets, 

PITTSBURGH, PA 

The Largest, Cheapest and most Success- 
ful 

PRACTICAL BUSINESS COL. 
LEGE 

in the United States, 

EN THOUSAND STUDENTS 

Thirty-Three 
Y ears. 

FIFTE 

States in Ten 

FORLARGEQUARTO CIRCULAR 

Containing full information, Outline of 
Course of Study, samples of Cowley's 

PREMIUM PENMANSAIP, 

View of the College Building, different 
De Ame nts, City of Pittsburgh, &e.; &c. 
address tho Principals, 

SM ITH & COWLEY, 
Ap10'G3, IN Pittsburgh, Fa. 

GOOD N E ws FOR THE PE OPLE. 

Great Attraction and Great Bargains! 

FEYHE undersigned, determind to meet the 
| popular demand for Lower Prices, re- 

spec tally » calls the attention of the pu lic 
to his stock of 

SADDLERY, 
now offered at the old stay nd. Designed as-   

in Moon an the Take, 
Gold Collors, with ( Serie, 

3 . £viad ) | y 1} 
-t) pred Cent oss than tl 

| i ) Pairs of Window Shade 8, al 

J stvles and ness Jostans, {a 

+h 

10.60) pice es of Wall Paper, all extra new 

stock; a large portion of ny stock isimpor- 
ted direct from Liverpool by me, and is of- 
fered at much less than ual rates. 

PR. 'X RANCISCUS. 

C ALL and ¢ examine my eh of all 
kinds of Window Shades, Window Papers, 
green and bull, Holland Tassels, Trim- 
mings, &e., &e. Also a large stock of Oil 
Carpets, from 19 inches to 8-4, of various 
designs snd most fashionable patterns. 
Druggets & Table Covers ¢ it greatly reduced 
prices; at about the prices sna of our deals 

rs pay f in the eastern market 
4 WN 5 i - RA LL § {. Py 

pecial vi orth io peapls and the times, the lar- 
| gest and most varied and complete assort- 
| ment of 

Saddles, Harness, Collars, Bridles, 
of every description and quality; W hips, 
and in fuct everything complete to a first- 
lass establishment, he now offers at prices 

Ww hie h will suit the times 
A better variety, a bet tter uality or finer 

style of Saddlery has never before been of- 
fered to the public. Call and examine our 

elsewhere. : 
Determined to please my patrons and 

thankful for the liberal share of 
heretofore enjoyed. 1 respectfully solicita 
continuance of the same. 

JACOB DIN 
api G8 1y. Centre e Hal.   

LIME, | 

stock and be satisfied before purchasing 

TCE TITS TEE ROEw 

| To ESTEAD ATPRIVATESALR! 
The undersigned offers the fil- 

lowing deseribed property, sitited at the 
| head of Penns Crock in Gre gz township, 
| Contre connty, ub private sade, 
{ A lot of ground eon tnining 2 acres and 

| shout 30 perches: under a high state of cul- 
f tivation, theréon erected a twe- 
! story log house, a good stable, 
| # Food-homse, smoke-honse, xnd 
| Sf ACHE cond hog-pens All kinds «f 

= cholee frat tries, Just in ped 
erring condition, are onthe pre ices, and 
CRIN HE Wale Faiear the dood, Foy farther 
parti Mars apply to 

ray f, WILSON BRECK. 

1 A LL} 

Mam deturing 

Machine Works, 

CE *T Re 

0. 

|, CENTRE HALL ¢CRSTRE CO., PA. 

Having enlarged ofr Xow Fevspry and 

MAicuixk  Snors and  RGBICULTURAL 

Works. Storked with all new and latest 

improved Muclriners al Centre Hall, anc 

nowtrt eto the public that they are now resdy 

to reedive ordors for anvihing in their Ene 

of business 

we 
Shaftings, 

Pullies, 

Hangers, 

IRON & BRASS 
CASTINGS 

of every desevipfion made and fittad up for 

MILLS, 

FORGES, 

FURNACES 

FACTORIES; 

TANNERIES, 

&C., &C. 

We also mamafacture the oelebrated 

A A 

AND MOWER, 
which row stands vnrivalle&: 

This Reaper bas advantages over all other 

Respérs mow miantfactured. Oné advan: 

frige we claim for it, is the lever powér, by 

which we gain one hundred per cent over 

ther machines. Another advantage is the 

hoisting and lowering apparatus, wherébhy 

{hie driver has under his complete ¢dhtrol 

of the machine; in coming to a spot of felg- 

ed grain, the driver can change the éut of 

he ekife in af irfstam, #ithomt stopping 

the team, varying the gitle trom 1 fo 14 

inches at the outside of the machine, ss well 

at on the inside. It is constructed of frst 

elwss material; and built by first ¢Tass fis- 

chanics. We warrant it second to fore. 

All kinds of IForsepowers and Threshing 

Machines, Hay #nd Grain Rakes, Intest im- 

All kinds of Repnitinig fone Dif proved. 

ferant kinds of 

PLOWS 
AND 

PLOW CASTING - 34 JAAN KR . 

The Celebrated Heckondorn Economies 

plow which has given entire satisfaction. 

We eniploy thie best Pattérnmakers, our 

patterns are all new and of the most improv- 

ed plans. Plans, Specificafions and Draw- 

ings furnished for all work done by us. 

24 We hope by strict attention to busi- 

nerd to receive a shisre of public patronage. 

TINWARE! 
The Company announce to the citizens of 

Potter township, that they are now prepar- 

ed to furnish upon short notice, and as low 

as elsewhere, every article’in the line of 

TIN AND SHEETIRON WARE. 

Stove- Pipe 
and Spouting. 

All kinds of repairing done. They have 
always on hand 

BUCKETS, 

CUPS, 

DIPPERS, 

DISHES, &¢. 
All orders by mail prondptly attended to. 

CENTRE H ALL MFG COMP. 
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